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Paranormal Futuristic Romance - Part of the Dragon Lords Universe4 Books in 1
CollectionGalaxy Playmates Series:SapphireQuartzDiamondXenaSapphireSapphire loves
what she does for a living--being a stripper, a dancer, a star, and shes Galaxy Playmate of the
Year. She can make men beg. But, when a telepath starts coming to her shows, teasing and
tormenting her mind, its soon she who is doing the begging.Roark, a humanoid telepath,
knows the first time he sees Sapphire that shes the one for him. Hes a little surprised about
what she does for a living, but has no problem with her continuing her career. Spending six
months following her, joining their minds so they can get to know each other on a
subconscious level before they meet, Roark is finally ready to make his presence
known.~QuartzGalaxy Playmate Quartz is a woman who knows what she likes and she likes
variety in her men. Knowing shell never be satisfied with just one man in her bed, she doesnt
even try to have a monogamous relationship. But when Thor, her new bodyguard, is sent to
protect her from a stalking fan, she discovers that she just might be happy with one man in her
heart--so long as hes the right man.Thor has loved Quartz from the first moment he laid eyes
on her. A complete shifter, hes able to play Quartzs games and give her the variety of lovers
she wants. For, in the end, shell belong completely to him.~DiamondGalaxy Playmate
Diamond is going home while on break from work. Werten isnt exactly a hot spring of activity
and she knows once shes there shell have to be a good girl. But, being good is so
overrated--especially when eyes of fire and promise follow her wherever she goes.Liam is a
man from her past, her brothers best friend and the bully who teased her mercilessly growing
up. What better revenge than to prove to him shes not the awkward girl he once knew? Theres
only one problem. Hes not exactly the boy she remembers either.~XenaAgent Xena has
nothing in common with the exotic dancer shes pretending to be. Her assignment should be
like any other. Then why does dancing for the high-powered businessman thrill her beyond
anything shes ever done? And when things get heated between them, will she follow her
instincts or take him in for the crime she was sent to arrest him for?
Part of the Dragon
Lords World. Dont know the Galaxy Playmates? Check out the bestselling series: Dragon
Lords, Lords of the Var, and Space Lords by Michelle M. Pillow!
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Author Michelle M Pillow's complete list of books and series in order, with the Divinity
Warriors Books 1 - 4 Box Set (omnibus) () Galaxy Playmates 1. Series: Dragon Lords .
Dragon Lords (Books ): related to the following series: Lords of the Var, Galaxy Playmates,
Zhang Dynasty and Space Lords. Lords in an anniversary edition. It's hard to believe it's been
13 years, and the series is still going strong. books over same time peri Galaxy Playmates And
MORE TO COME!!!.
Reader Book Games for Michelle M. Pillow Romance Novels. Read Lords of the Var and
Galaxy Playmates to discover which two women are sisters!. Results 1 - 48 of 5 STAR TREK
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I just i upload this Galaxy Playmates Collection (Books 1-4) ebook. thank so much to Victoria
Carter who share me thisthe downloadable file of The Boys Adventure Megapack for free. we
know many reader find this ebook, so we want to share to any visitors of our site. Well, stop to
find to other web, only in denesvarjon.com you will get copy of ebook Galaxy Playmates
Collection (Books 1-4) for full version. reader can call us if you have problem while grabbing
Galaxy Playmates Collection (Books 1-4) book, you must call me for more information.
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